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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bohhitl-Wynne Drug Co—Visit Our
Store.

THE WEATHER VO-OAK*

The Weather.
Forecast for Raleigh and vicinity:

Thursday, rain.

X The Weather Yesterday.

Highest temperature, 41; lowest
temperature, 30; precipitation, trace.

ADJUTANT GENERAL’S REPORT.

State Guard is in Enthusiastic and
Progressive Attitude Towards

K Duties—Ti»e Reeommenda-
/ tions.

The report of the Adjutant General
of the State was only filed on yester-
day, having been delayed by the. ill-
ness of Inspector General C. H. Bain,

who is still too ill to file his report to

be appended to that of the department.

The report shows that there has

been during the year an increase of

twenty-four in the membership of the

National Guard of North Carolina, the

total having been in 1903, -’.091 men
of all grades, and in 1904. 2.115.

Companies disbanded during the

year for failure to follow regulations
were: !

Company F. Second Infantry Per-
quimans Guard.” Hertford.

Company G. Third Infantry, Reids-
vide Rilles,” Reidsville.

Company H. Third Infantry. >¦ ar- I
ren. Guard.” Warrenton.

The Warrenton and Reidsville com-
panies were reorganized and the
"Hickory Ritles” were admitted to the

guard and assigned as Company A

First Infantry.
The entire guard has during the year

been uniformed with the khaki cloth.

The report commends the guard for

obedience to orders in putting down

mob violence on call of the authori-
ties. in several instances.

The report of the encampment

. hows the measures taken with regard

to the practice of the small arms
manoeuvres, and there is a question

raised as to how practice with the
rid • may he made a more important

branch of the guard than it has been

heretofore.
The recommendations of General

Royster are as follows:
lit view of the fact that Congress

appropriates for the purpose of arm-
ng and'equipping the organized mili-

tia of the several states and territories
tin- sum of one million dollars annual-
,v. of which appropriation North Car-

olina's share is. in round numbers,

twentv-five thousand dollars, .and in

view of the further fact that the next
Congress will very likely increase the
appropriation for this purpose, it seems

be hut an act of fair dealing on
the part of the State with the United
States that the annual appropriation
by the State, for the support of the

National Guard should be increased to

such an extent as that the State will

contribute dollar for dollar with the
United States towards maintaining its

National Guard. The present appro-

priation provides for the payment of

the annual appropriations to the sev-
eral companies and for the payment of
the salaries of the Adjutant-General,
the Quarter-Master General and the
Pay-Master General, with a small bal-

ance which may be used towards de-
fraying the expenses of annual en-

. cainpment. Were it not for the fact
that under the “Dick Bill” the State
can u-sea portion of its appropriations
under the Act of Congress in cash to
defray the expenses of encampments

it would not he possible to hold such
encampments. In the future it \vill\be
necessary to use a consider-
able portion of the appropriation from

the general government in keeping
the troops equipped as the law re-
quires. and if encampments are to be
held the State must make provision
for the same. Furthermore, my ex-
perience, which extends over the pe-
riod of nearly twnty years with the

Guard of the State, leads me to be-
lieve that the most important officer
connected with the service is the
company commander. His burdens
are many, his responsibilities are great

and his compensation nothing. To
every one who has served in this ca-
pacity my remarks will appeal. The
success of the company depends upon
its captain and the life and usefulness
of the regiment is dependent upon
good company organization. It is no
easy matter to secure the services of
competent men to accept the captaincy
of companies. There should he some
measure of compensation for the
many sacrifices which a company com-
mander is called upon to make. Shall
I say that a new arsenal building is
n -ode<l when this has been the cry
of my department and of other de-
partments of the State for the past

decade? Tn view of the foregoing 1
have the honor to submit the follow-
ing recommendations:

1. That the appropriation by the
State be increased to twenty-five thou-
sand dollars annually. The State can
well afford this amount and tlie in-
vestment will he a good one.

2. That each company be paid the
sum one hundred dollars annually,
report and upon approval of the in-
spector General.

o. Thai there be erected ;i suitablbe
for use as an arsenal, for officers for
this department, and for such purposes
as may be required by the State.

”V. HAT’S GOING OX AT IH \N ?”

"I'lctty Much the Whole Push." And
He Proves It.

"What's joins' on at Dunn?" I asked
the mayor of that lusty, busy city,
meeting- him on the train a few days
since.

“Pretty much the whole push.” an-
swered tlie affable gentleman from
Harnett with a smile that emphasized

the gratification he felt in the fact
slated. “We are a people who believe
in work. There are no drones in the-
Dunn hive. We haven't room for
them. Do you know that I cannot re-
call a vacant house in town, and this
seems to be the normal condition of
things. You might be able to shove
your head into some shack if you
wanted shelter badly, but house—well,

hardly.
“Still building goes merrily forward.

Business houses and dwellings are be-
ing erected, but they are filled as soon
as completed. This 1 think speaks elo-
quently of the growth of our town.

“And of course you’ve heard of the
consolidation of our two banks? Yes.

The result js a very strong institution.
The trouble we had some time ago
through the failure of a hanking com-
pany in our town was of a temporary
character only. Our people are not of
that kind which sits down and pours
over bowed head the ashes of an ir-

revocable past. Down today, thev're
up tomorrow. Ho with the failed
bank: so with the disaster by fire a
year or so ago. The people move:
the town moves with them.”

“What are some of your industries.
Mr. Lee?"

“The first that occurs to me is New-
berry Bros, oi Co. Furniture Co. These
people are doing good work, the busi-
ness is large and is rapidly growing.
Along the same line 1 note the Organ
('hair Company. The product of this
firm : s known from one end. of the
Union to the other, and their ship-

ments are large and frequent. An-
other well known business is that of
John A. McCoy's machine shop and
foundry. Those people are hustlers
and are enjoying a large share of the
prosperity now* evident on all sides.
The same may be said of the Cary
Lumher Company.' ’

“What of the Dunn Lumber Com-
pany. Mr. Lee?”

“That, as you know. Is in the hands
of a receiver. Nevertheless.” smiling,

“it offers further proof of the business
activity and prosperity of our section;
lor under its present management the
company is doing well —I am not pre-
pared to give the figures—hut I should
say that the company is now rapidly
pushing to the front.”

“In fact.,” said the Mayor in con-
clusion. “Ican recall no town just now
which gives evidence of more solid
and Enduring growth than does Dunn. ’

NOTICE!
WATER CONSUMERS.
Water rents are due and

payable at the office of the
Company on or before the'
15th of the month. AH de-

linquents will be cut off
after that* date.

Respectfully,
E. B. BAIN, Supt.

TEN CENTS PER LINE
(Six Words to the Line)

CASH WITH ORDER.

NO~ADVJtRTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN Ki CKNTS. SPECIAL
DIBCOIJNT* ON BXT*NO*D AE

VTCRTIBING. RESULT* ASSURED

FOR I*I*RE, RELIABLE SEED Po-
tatoes Second Crop Red Bliss.
White Bliss: shipment to suit. Ad-
dress Win. Bragaw & Co., Washing-

ton, V. < \

FOR $3,500 YOU CAN BUY V 10

room two story dwelling furnished,
without furniture, $3,000, in a town
ol 3,500 inhabitants. No better lo-
cation in X. C. for a physician. Ad-
dress Doctor, care of News and Ob-

server. Raleigh. X. C.

OAK AND PINE WOOD FOR SALE.
$3 per cord for oak and $2.75 for
pfne. Address O. T. Simpkins, Ral-
eigh. R. F. D. No. 3. 1 week

WANTED: TO BUY IRON WORKING
lathe drill press pear and holt cut-
ter. Address, J. N. care News and
Observer.

FOUND. GUN METAL CIGARETTE
case. ()\vner can get same by apply-
ing at this office.

BEST PLOW S AND BEST C ASTINGS
can be made only hv best workmen
from oest material, for best prices.
Try Wake Forest Foundry Company.

WANTED POSITION IN \ DRUG
store by a young man of 15 months
experience; can do general work in
store. Good reason for changing.
Best of reference given. Not afraid
of work. Strictly sober. Address,
“Tennessee u foUHU-i
“Quinine,” care News and Observer.

FOR SALE—BRICK YARD. LOC Vi -

ed near Norfolk. Ya., equipped, with
a stiff mud machine? of 40 M elaiij
capacity, pug mill, disintegrator,
crusher; 130 H. I*. Engine, 2 U.'O H.
P. Boilers, Steam Drier, coal burn-
ing Kilns and sufficient e-lay to make
ever 100.000.C00 bricks. Plant is
practically as goodyts new. As own-
ers have other business will sell at
reasonable sum. Output can he sold
at satisfactory prices. Address
P. O .Box 402. Norfolk, Ya.

1-11—3 t.

WANTED \T ONC E—A LICENSED
I hat maefist. Apply to J. E. Hay-
wood, Greensboro, X. C.
I*-11 —lot

WANTED —REJ.IABLE AGENTS TO
canvass for a desirable and good

selling line. For particulars write?
P. O. Box 604 New Bern, X. C.

1-lllwk.

FOR RENT —6-ROOM HOUSE WITH
Bath and Heater. Alts. 11. P. Mar-
tin, Hillsboro Road.

S<’UPPERNONG \\ INF. BEST OV AL.
ity for sale by the gallon, keg, or
barrel. G. W. Lawrence, 'timiv
Valiev Vineyard, near Fayetteville.

X. C. 1-10 f»t

OFFICE MANAGER WANTED—

Good serviceable man who is not
afraid of work and capable of hand- j
ling six or eight assistants. The
position is in a small country' town
in the Piedmont section where al-
most the entire salary can he saved.
A nice permanent position for the
right pet son. Address W. G. N. '
care of Observer.

SHINGLES AND LUMBER. IF YOI
are in want of shingles or rough
lumber it will pay you to write us
for prices. \V • are making about
thirty thousand shingles per day 20
inches long and from 3 inches to 6
inches wide, all grades. We are al-|
so cutting from 10 to 15 thousand j
feet of lumber per day. Your or- j
ders filled promptly. Your corre-
spondence solicited. Seven Springs
Lumber Go., Seven Springs. N. G.

RALEIGH SAVING BANK—FOUR |
per cent, interest paid on deposits; '
money loaned on cotton certificates {
and other marketable securities.
12-20—ts.

CmcKS')

IT’S LIQUID!
• bIZLi 10c

CAPUDINE
CURES HEADAGHES
COLDS, INDIGESTION

And Brain f ao.
Braces the Nerves!

At Drug (store*
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WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

A Quick Trade Sale Movement.
GREAT REDUCTIONS FROM THE FORMER PRICES ON \LL !

LINES IN THE STORE. MANY BARGAINS THROWN OCT WHILE TAR- j
ING INVENTORY THAT ARE .MUCH IN DEMAND FOR RIGHT NOW. j
WHERE THE ORIGINAL QUANTITIES ARE DIMINISHED AND SUCH |

OTHER FALL \NI» WINTER WEIGHTS AS CANNOT BE I SEI) IN Till, j
SPRING STOCK. THESE ARE THROWN TOGETHER As BARGAIN LOTS

AND PRICED TO CLOSE OUT QUICKLY AT ANY FRACTION Ol THEIR
REAL WORT H 111 YT WILL EFFECT TIIEIII IMMEDIATE DISTRIBU-
TION. IT IS OCR PI'RPOSE TO RID THE STORE OF ALL TIIE ODDS
AND ENDS. REMNANTS. SIIORV LENGTHS, BROKEN LOTS. \\D MUCH
Ol THE REGULAR WINTER STOCK T HAT WILL SERVE A GOOD PUR-
POSE NOW AND GIVE Mfi A GOOD START I'OR NEX T T ALL.

Seasonable Dry Goods
Good strong values in Staple Stulls. If you have a domestie want, now j

is your best opportunity to fill it. Tills sale is bound to create a stir in the i
Dry Goods ei roles, and the sooner you participate in its economies, the bet-
ter you will fare, as there are no duplier.tes.

DRESS GOODS, SKIRTINGS, NOVELTY' PATTERNS, VELVETS,
BLACK AND COLORED TAFFETAS. LIBERTY SILK AND CREPE l>E
( DINE, FANCY SCOTT II PI \ID SILKS FOR W AIST'S. ALL THE

WINTER UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
JERSEYS \N I) SWEAT ERS, SMOKING JACKETS AND BATH ROBES,

j PRINTS. GINGHAMS AND W VSII GOODS. CANTON FLANNELS AND
OUTING ( LOTUS. BLANKETS COUNTERPANES AND RED SPREADS.
SHEETINGS. PILLOW CASINGS, KERSEYS AND JEANS.

COAT’S. TAILOR-MADE SUITS. SKIRTS AND READY-TO-WEAR
(. \RMENTS OF MANY KINDS.

In (his Stock you will find this season’s smartest models. They are all
new and fresh from the best makers. If your wants are amongst this list it

! will pay you to respond promptly.
FI’RS. JACKETS. (OAT SUITS. RAIN COATS. SEPARATE SKIRTS.

I SILK. WOOL AND COTTON W VIST'S. MERCERIZED PETTICOATS, KMT
SKIRTS, FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, PRESSING SACQUES. KIM-

ONAS. OUTING GOWNS. BLOUSE W AISTS. SWEATERS. CORSET'S.
BUSTS \ND FORMS.

, Our Finest Millinery
While we eonsider it good polic.v to wisely take the loss now and clear

| out a!l the Fall and W inter Millinery. w<> are doubly convinced it K the best
i opportunity of tin- whole year for shoppers.

PARIS and NEW YORK STA LES. IMPORTED MODELS. THE
; GAGE. THE PHIPPS and BERGFSSI. RN FIFTH AVENUE STYLE arc un-
| paralleled in this eouylry.

The Arstistie Creations from our own work rooms \ i«- in popular' favor
land most frequently the preferancc is given to our own products. The
! Uribes on all a cut to a half and two third-.

Shoes, Trunks and Valises
Ladies*. Misses*, and Children's Winter Weight shoe- are CUT IN

PRICE. THE THI NKS. SI I T CASK-. TRAVELING B VGS ami TELE-
SCOPES at ONE-FOCRTH OFF.

A Last Word
.. .

It is a great time for shrewd shoppers to pick over the pieces of goods
marked for the sacrifice, and tlie e:tr ly comers usually fare best. They
have the pick and choose which i- worth their prompt effort. We know
many who will he glad to hear of thi- sale am! profit by. the picking. A
most cordial welcome awaits them a :d i- extended to all.

Millinery
Misses Reese & Co., to West Hargett Street.

We give Southern Trading Stamps.. Big reduction on trimmed hats and
all winter materials. Mail orders receive prompt attention, express prepaid
one way. Veils, veiling and ribbon hows made to order. Reduction oil color
ed chiffon \eils. Store closes tit six o'clock.

20 Different Styles

i

20 Different Prices. $9.00 Upward.
Absolutely the best Ball Bearing Machines Made, write for

Catalogue and Territory. Responsible Hustling Dealers
Wanted.

J. W. HOLLINGSWORTH, Distributor for Carolina*

Louisburjf, N. C.

—1 905
The New Year finds us read} with a complete line of till Kind of

office supplies.
An unequalled line of Blank B«r ks. regular and special rulings,

prices furnished on application. State agents for Public School
Books, Supreme Court Reports and other Law Rooks. Send for
catalogue.

Alfred Williams & Co.

Mrs. W. M. Rogers’

Home-Made

is meeting with the highest success
and will hereafter be handled by all
the leading grocers of Kaleigh.

It is put up in 13 and 25 cent pack-
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of Hour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months in cold weather, and six to
eight weeks m summer. For sale by
,1. R. Ferrall & Co., Fred Woollcott.
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and W. j
C. Stronaeh & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M. !¦ Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh, j
I N. C.. will receive prompt attention,

i A Few of the Alany Ttestiinonials.
We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made

. Yeast altogether and find it superior
to any we can buy. We take great

I pleasure in recommending it to like
; institutions as well as private families-
I Baptist University for Women, Ral-

( eigh, N. C. |
I find Mrs. Rogers Home-Made j

Yeast equal to any I have ever used !
and since giving it my first trial I use j
no other. I believe in patronizing |
home industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any I can get else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
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J. L. O’QUINN & CO
Florist

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.
i
j We Give Southern Trading Stamps.
j

Carnations, Roses and Violet*, ou
specialty. Bouquets and floral decor
ations arranged in the best style at
short notice. Palms, Ferns and win-
ter blooming plants for the house.
Fall Bulbs. Hyacinths. Narcissus,
Tulips, etc. Rose bushes, ahrubbery,
evergreens and shade trees. Veget-
able plants In season.

'‘Domestic’'
BETTER TUAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

71ie Sewing irincumc for the home

io be by wife, mother, daughter

| seamstress.. That's our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted in every county

Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. C..

HEADQUARTERS FOR TELE STATS

R. L. GREEN,
Local Arent for Rnleirh.

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store
and office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application

i A. CRUMPAtm
I Bnrhain, N. O.

The

New Embroideries and Laces
ANI) AS USUAL THE PRETTIEST.

A. B. Stronaeh Co.
We have long borne tin* Reputation of carrying ami showing the Pret-

tiest Laces and Embroideries shown h- the city.

Tills season, as usual, we are showing not only the Prettiest, but unus-
ually great values.

Ends Inventory .°dds ®t
and Broken J Ends at. Off
Assortments Prices
ENDS OF

IMsiek and rolored Silk and Wool I)i*ess Goods.
Table Damask, Nainsooks anti Long Cloth.
India, French and Persian Lawn.

Warnsutta. lhide of the West, Musoitvillc; fruit of the loom,

Barker Mills and Cambrics.ies. Outings, Flannelettes, Ticking and

Madras.

BROKEN LINES
Wool and Cotton t ndorwear, Hosiery, Corsets, Ladies'

Suits. Ladies' and M isses’ Coats 1>adtcs‘ Skirts, Petticoats

and Dressing Saequ c^.

Aid, ON SALE ARE \T MARKED DOWN PRICES.

A. B. Stronaeh Company

>Do
you send us your bed and table

linen? If not ask for our price list: \

remember wc return it when yon P
want it.

1 Oak City Steam Laundry I
J. K. MARSHALL, Proprietor

AllPhones

1 1 Visit Our Store
ami make yomrself at home.

j| WE EXTENT) A CORDIAL WELCOME To FRIEND AND
STRANGER

1 Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Company
253 FAYETTEVILLE STREET,

RALEIGH, X. C.
ffl '

\\e Keep Everything that heio’ig • in a Drug Store.

?aacssa3ai»4Ji4.ti:wra» lja» >,l JAllSSMSKB3St UUMmMMiy

We are now in jwisition to till orders promptly for Corn Meal. Have

| installed two new Corn .Mills and arc picpaicd to fumi-li plain or bolted

! Meal fresh and sweet.

Consumers can get any meal front their grocers by requesting it.

Raleigh Milling Company
of RALEIGH, N. C.

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 315 and 317 W ilminglon Street.

RALEIGH, N. C.
?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to
lake present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get

liberal CASH ADVANCES upon bids lading or Cotton in store. When re-
ceipts fall off, we may i,casonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AN D MERCANTILE COMPANY,

J. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. O-

S. W. BREWER, Secretary-Treasurer.
- -
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HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St., New York

Is a modern, first-class hotel, in the
center of the shopping district. Com-

plete in all Its api>oi fitments and ab-
solutely fireproof. Furnishings and.
decorations entirely new throughout.
Accommodations for 500 guests; 150
suites with baths. Hot and cold water

• and telephone in every room. Kuro-
Iteuii plan. Cuisine unexcelled. Rooms
51 .50 a day up. with bath $2.50 tip.

The only hotel in Manhattan fronting
both on Broadway ami Fifth Avenue.

j GEORGE W. SWEENEY. Proprietor.

LAFAYETTE HOTEL BKttAT;
.
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OUli 1903 UEKHY

: ' S * l,li °f L>cuutJ ’ "hieh should be

- 7\ . handsome in shape, fine in quality.
' '-C - and will weather storm or sunshine

. 'TwwMiilP without tuning a hair —that is 'vilh-

y '

out turning its tine color in elthei
black, brown or nutria.
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